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My own story
Born in Vienna in the 70ies

Half Austrian / Half Italian

European Union as a project 

for peaceful co-living

Austria joined the EU on 1 

January 1995



ERasmum experience 
- Opportunity to join 

Erasmus programme

- Spent 1 year in Italy

- Living on your own

- Additional language

- Experiencing new culture

- Different education system

- Lifelong friends



International mobility
Unequal access

For some these experiences are 

impossible

How can we recreate these experiences 

online?

Studies have discussed issues related to the 

selection into the programme and the 

representativeness of the participants. Some 

studies have raised doubts about the 

inclusiveness of the programme, by socio-

economic background, level of study, or 

academic performance. Thus, one study 

analyses the financial issues and family 

background of Erasmus students, showing that 

despite the fact that access to the programme 

has been moderately widened, there are still 

important socio-economic barriers to 

participation in the programme.Another study 

uncovered what seems to be an adverse self-

selection of Erasmus students based on their 

prior academic performance, with higher-

performing students less likely to participate 

than lower-performing ones. However, this 

case was based on a number of four hundred 

graduates in a Spanish university 

only.Inversely, one study looking in details at 

French and Italian students found that the 

primary predictor of participation to Erasmus 

was students' prior academic records, not the 

occupation of their parents



Online Co-teaching / co-research strategies
- opportunity to hear multiple perspectives on the same 

topic (Kahn & Agnew, 2017)

- learn from experts within and outside their institutions 
(Minett-Smith & Davis, 2019)

- it broadens potential student base and can extend a 

University brand; and offers cross-institutional 

networking and research opportunities (Clark & Wilson, 2017)

- bringing together students and teachers from widely 

differing backgrounds, cultures and locations, to combine 

global perspectives and local relevance (Stewart & Gachago, 2016)



Challenges (Morelock et at 2017)

- About 50% of collaborations fail

- Collaboration between universities is difficult and often 

fails due to a lack of a shared vision, poor 

administrative support and difficulties with funding 

arrangements 

- Lack of flexibility and cultural barriers to working 

across difference. 



CPUT Smart Internationalisation
‘Smart Internationalisation is CPUT’s commitment to the 

strategic value of our internationalisation efforts in 

achieving and sharing our advancements in technology and 

innovation, and collaboratively blurring the lines between 

ourselves and our partners in the achievement of 

multicultural and intra-international communities of practice

for mutual beneficence and sustainability of the global 

environment.’ 



CPUT internationalisation strategy - Goals
● To enhance the reputation, quality and relevance of CPUT

● To enhance CPUT’s international research collaboration

● To better equip CPUT students and staff members with 

knowledge, skills and attitudes, including intercultural 

skills

● To attract talented and highly qualified people to CPUT 

and 

● To open up CPUT to novice and experienced researchers, 

academics and support staff.





Internationalisation at home
● Attraction of international and exchange students to 

participate and attend CPUT’s programme offerings,

● Inviting international faculty and staff to present and 

teach local, national or international content

● Development of intra- and transnational education 

programmes bringing different perspectives into the 

classroom











reflection
- Extremely enriching experiences

- Building networks

- Finding your tribe

- But also many challenges

- Issues around power, access, ways of engaging not 

discussed / worked with, simmering - long lasting effects

- Technologies crucial to supporting collaborations



Book project
Co-teaching/researching in an Unequal World: Using Virtual 

Classrooms to Connect Africa, and Africa and the World

Editors: 

● Phindile Shangase, UKZN

● Daniela Gachago, CPUT

● Eunice Ivala, CPUT



Call for contributions on 
● Emerging practices of co-teaching/co-research across geographical 

difference

● Pedagogical practices for teaching across difference

● Admin/management challenges when setting up partnerships, managing 

partnerships, commitment, funding, skills

● Facilitating intercultural co-teaching/research (working with power 

dynamics etc)

● Evaluation criteria used during/after the networked co-teaching /co-

research experiences

● Implications/recommendations for curriculum development and  academic 

staff development



More than 40 submissions
- About 15 didn’t meet the focus of the book

- Selection of 17 abstracts

Local collaborations within SA 

- “Enabling intercultural co-teaching of a postgrad diploma in educational 

technology: uncovering sites of struggle, conflict and accommodation”

- CPUT/Open Architecture: “Learning design principles for creative and 

constructive co-learning and co-teaching in online and blended global 

architecture studios”



Pan African collaborations
- SA/Botswana: ‘An evaluation of the collaborative cross-

regional pilot virtual classroom’

- Kenya/Uganda: ‘Exploiting technologies in networked 

teaching and research engagement in African Universities: 

a case of the Partnership for African Social and 

Governance Research Organization’



International collaborations
- CPUT/Michigan: “You Map Our World; We Write Yours” (Education/GIS)

- SA/US/Brazil: Enriching Students experiences through the Collaborative 

Online International Learning Project (COIL) (Dental Technology)

- UK/SA: “Working with the ‘Other’ - on the importance of a sustained 

engagement across difference in international academic collaborations” 

- SA/US: ‘Global Issues in Inclusive Education and the Role of Service-

Learning – the design and implementation of a module across two 

continents, South Africa and the United States of America’



conclusions
- Firmly believe in exposing oneself as 

much as possible to other cultures

- If it’s not possible physically -

online learning can help

- Not easy

- Has to be negotiated carefully


